Chinese Student Programs

Multimedia Used by Students

- Multimedia lab
- Blogs
- Blackboard
- Computer games teaching tones
- E-stroke software/Chinese typing software
- Online English-Chinese dictionaries
- iBooks (for writing practice)
- E-mail
- Skype
- Digital recorder (to record and store students’ speeches for the instructors to grade)
- Chinese iPod and iTalk
- Podcasts
- YouTube videos in Chinese
- Online Chinese songs
- Chinese TV broadcasts
- E-mentoring
- Web research on topics such as the 2008 Beijing Olympics, current events relating to Chinese-speaking cultures, etc.
- Locating online audio and video resources
- Videos/DVDs/Movies, including:
- Audiotapes and CDs for listening and speaking practice, including:
  - The CD that accompanies the textbook *Chinese Link*
  - http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/plc/chinese (IC audio tapes)
- IQChinese Go 100/Go 300/Go 600 courseware
- Learn Chinese Online
- Chengo Chinese
  - http://Elanguage.cn
  - http://www.shurl.com/pinyin
  - http://www.pinyinpractice.com
  - http://www.cma.gov.cn/cma_new/tyb/
  - http://weather.china.com.cn
  - http://rent.focus.cn
  - http://www.yinyutang.org
  - http://www.zhongwen.com
- www.cheng-tsui.com "Bringing Asia to the World"